
was arguing in 1926-and what no one seems to be prepared
to argue today-is that social engineering should have priority
over health services in the competition for scarce resources if
the overall aim of policy is to improve the nation's health. So
should we be spending more on the NHS or should we be
allocating the extra millions to a variety of programmes
designed to address the social and economic causes of ill
health? And, similarly, if our concern is with improving the
quality of life is it necessarily self evident that health care
should have priority over community care?
Leading for Health puts the underfunding of the NHS at

£6bn while conceding that there is no formula for determining
what the "right" expenditure on health care is. The £6bn
figure is calculated, less than convincingly, on the basis of
what would be needed if Britain was to bring its expenditure
up to the average for other countries that are members of the
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD). Given that these countries are a very heterogeneous
lot, no particular magic attaches to the average of their
spending.

Perhaps the most striking of the various OECD statistics,
usefully reproduced in the document, is that Japan spends
scarcely more than Britain on health care -as a proportion of
the national income -while having quite the most outstanding
record in terms of outcomes- for example, infant mortality
rates and life expectancy at age 40. And though this might
conceivably have something to do with the organisation of
health care in Japan, in particular the emphasis on primary
care, social factors offer a more plausible explanation. So the
argument comes full circle, and it suggests that any case for
extra spending on the NHS should be based on setting out a
balance sheet of what could be achieved with extra funds as
against the benefits generated by investing the resources in,
say, community care. TQ put matters in the most extreme
form, it is difficult to see what would be gained if the extra
billions were devoted to increasing pay all round.
The value of Leadingfor Health is, of course, precisely that

it forces us to address these and other unsettling questions.
For example, what is the best balance between expensive
professional manpower-like doctors-and cheaper if less
skilled labour in the delivery of health and community

services? And, again, if resources have to be rationed
who should take the decisions and on what criteria? The
proliferation of questions in thinking about the future of
health policy is indeed daunting. Yet in one respect the report
is perhaps too parsimonious. It does not really address the
agenda that is being set for health by changes in the global
economy. On the one hand, there are the changes in organis-
ational forms made possible by information technology: in
this respect the changes in the NHS largely reflect the
transformation that is taking place in all organisations-the
decentralisation ofproduction and the centralisatiorl ofcontrol
in a new and more pluralistic universe.4 Might not this suggest
that the option of a simple reversion to traditional models of
planning for needs is unlikely to be adopted?
On the other hand, evidence exists that growing inequalities

in income reflect as much changes in the structure of employ-
ment, particularly in cities like London,5 as the policies of the
Thatcher decade. Might not this imply that the pressures for a
two tier health care system are likely to grow and that
we should therefore be addressing the question of what
differences are tolerable?6

Given the complexity and sensitivity of the issues
concerned, it is clear that there cannot be an instant resolution
to the debate about the future of health policy. There are no
quick fixes which can satisfy the various actors in the health
policy arena or reconcile the competing objectives without
causing pain. And the great merit of Leadingfor Health is that
it not only sets out a comprehensive agenda but offers a
warning against the dangers of precipitate oversimplification.

RUDOLF KLEIN
Professor of Social Policy,
Centre for the Analysis of Social Policy,
School of Social Sciences,
University of Bath BA2 7AY
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Doctors and the Children Act

Partnership is the key

Next week the Children Act 1989 comes into force.1 What will
"the most comprehensive and far reaching reform of child
care law which has come before Parliament in living
memory"2 mean for doctors?
The new act embodies the principle that the welfare of the

child is paramount. Echoed in its construction are Lord
Scarman's words in the case of Gillick v West Norfolk and
Wisbech Health Authority in 1985: "Parental right yields to
the child's right to make his own decisions when he reaches a
sufficient understanding and intelligence to be capable of
making up his own mind on the matter requiring decision."3
The child's right to decide in some circumstances to refuse to
submit to a medical examination or other form of assessment
ordered by a court dramatically departs from the traditional
view of a child dependent on adult instruction. The concept of
the mature minor initially caused much dismay among
doctors who saw themselves as arbiters in circumstances
fraught with uncertainty. As implementation of the act

approaches, professionals from many disciplines working
with children await the establishment of case law that will
form the basis of future practice.
The principal theme of the act is partnership -partnership

with parents to provide support, care, and services to benefit
children. Health, education, and local housing authorities are
required by the act to cooperate with social services depart-
ments in providing services for children "in need" -the first
time that such cooperation has been required by law.
New legislation is central to the premise that children are

best cared for within their own families and community. For
this to happen a range of services and supports will be
required, in the main for people with "parental respon-
sibility" for the child. Parental responsibility is a new concept
introduced by the act. Overnight, the legal role of parents will
change from being based on guardianship-with its pro-
prietorial rights and duties-to being based on responsibility
for the child's benefit.' This responsibility may be shared, and
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it is now obligatory for service providers to work in partner-
ship with any or all of those with parental responsibility for
the benefit of the child.

Within the act child protection is viewed broadly. Consid-
eration is given not only to the more direct and obvious forms
of abuse-for example, physical, emotional, and sexual
abuse-but also to the more insidious "professional" or
"agency" abuse, characterised by expedienc-y, inadequate
resources, or personal attitudes, which may threaten a child's
best interests.
Under the new act accessible complaints procedures and a

new system of courts will exist. The courts will take a much
greater inquisitorial role. Cases will be subject to a pre-
liminary hearing, at which written statements of evidence will
be considered and directions given as to when and where the
case will be heard, depending on how much complexity or
novelty is perceived. Cases will be heard locally in family
proceedings courts by specially appointed and trained magis-
trates or by the county or (exceptionally) the high court. The
act acknowledges that delay may be harmful for children
and requires strict timetables to be set and court orders
to be much shorter than at present. Court orders may
now be challenged at a much earlier stage, requiring case
conferences and planning of meetings to be initiated sooner
than before.
Emergency protection orders may be challenged after 72

hours and in any case will be of only eight days' duration. In
future, courts will be able to name and direct the doctor whom
they consider appropriate to examine or assess a child and to
set further timetables within these directions. As delays in
decision making are deemed prejudicial to the welfare of the
child court hearings are less likely to be adjourned for the
convenience of witnesses with other obligations. The issue of
availability of expert medical assessment should therefore be
closely considered by all involved.
Through the Department of Health the government has

sponsored several training initiatives, and these are rapidly
being taken up by representatives of the statutory and
independent sectors. At present it seems that family doctors,
with a substantial part to play in implementing the new
arrangements, are poorly prepared. This may change with the
arrival of an introductory guide to the act, now being sent to
all general practitioners.'

JANE TUKE
Service and Staff Development Officer,
Suffolk County Council Social Services Department,
County Hall,
Ipswich IP4 1LH
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Aging and rationing

Physiology not age should determine care

The original separation of geriatrics from the rest of medicine
came about largely for unedifying political reasons,' but one
reason for its persistence has been a widespread misunder-
standing of the link between age and the ability to benefit from
high technology medicine. The separation is now being
challenged and the integration of geriatric with general
medicine, which was pioneered in the provinces,2 has now
been endorsed in one London medical school.3
Aging of an organism is characterised by loss of

adaptability; as time passes its homoeostatic mechanisms
become less sensitive, slower, less accurate, and less well
sustained. The onset and rate of these changes vary among
bodily systems and, because aging is the result of interaction
between extrinsic (environmental) and intrinsic (genetic)
factors.4 there is also great variation between individuals.
Death is the ultimate failure of adaptability, and senescence
first becomes detectable in population data as a rise in age
specific mortality at the age of 12 to 13. After perturbations
due to violent deaths in early adult life mortality increases
roughly exponentially for the rest of life.
There is no discontinuity to offer a biological basis for

separating "the elderly" from the rest of the adult human race.
The prevalence of disability and the use of health and social
services also increase broadly exponentially through adult
life, with no discontinuity in later life.

Medicine is at its best when soundly based in science. It is
therefore anomalous that many health districts in the United
Kingdom manage hospital medical patients above a locally
defined age-which varies from 65 to 85-separately from
other adults. Patients in such separate departments receive
excellent geriatric care, but not all older people need it-
and some might benefit from the skills of other medical
specialties. No doctor, even the polymath geriatrician, can be

an expert in every specialty of medicine or have access to the
best technical hardware. This truism formed part of the
rationale for the move towards integrating geriatric with
general medicine.23
On average, unselected groups of older patients do less well

after hazardous medical or surgical interventions than
younger patients-because on average physiological impair-
ment increases with age. But at no age will such impairment
affect everyone equally. If enough is known about a person's
physiological status age contributes little to the prediction of
outcome-only about 4% of the variance in outcome from
intensive care, for example (W Knaus, lecture to the Royal
Colleges of Physicians and Anaesthetists, March 1991).
Thus to use age, a variable that tells us only something

about the average performance of a group, to determine the
care given to an individual person is unscientific and inequit-
able. We do it because for much medical care we are still
largely ignorant of the physiological variables we should be
measuring. We get away with it because, outside middle class
America, older people are unsophisticated consumers of
medical care' and rarely ask awkward questions.'

Discrimination against older people may become inten-
sified under the contractual payment system of the new NHS.
Managers may identify elderly people as a politically supine
group who can be segregated into cheap geriatric services with
limited access to medical technologies. A geriatrician may
face the nightmare that the specialty dedicated to providing
old people with the best of hospital care will become an
impediment to their obtaining it.
Whether by integration or some other means, geriatricians

and other doctors must sink their differences in the common
cause of patients' welfare. An explicit principle of the NHS
should be that the treatment offered to patients is based on a
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